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Abstract. A new image segmentation model based on level sets approach is presented herein. We deal with radiographic
medical images where boundaries are not salient, and objects of interest have the same gray level as other structures in the
image. Thus, an a priori information about the shape we look for is integrated in the level set evolution for good segmentation
results. The proposed model also accounts a penalization term that forces the level set to be close to a signed distance function
(SDF), which then avoids the re-initialization procedure. In addition, a variant and complete Mumford-Shah model is used in
our functional; the added Hausdorff measure helps to better handle zones where boundaries are occluded or not salient. Finally,
a weighted area term is added to the functional to make the level set drive rapidly to object’s boundaries. The segmentation
model is formulated in a variational framework, which, thanks to calculus of variations, yields to partial differential equations
(PDEs) to guide the level set evolution. Results obtained on both synthetic and digital radiographs reconstruction (DRR) show
that the proposed model improves on existing prior and non-prior shape based image segmentation.
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INTRODUCTION
Image segmentation still remains a very important task in image processing and computer vision fields. Although
many applications based on image thresholding have been proposed, such an approach is definitely inefficient for
accurate segmentation results. More elaborated methods such as active contours (AC) had then been introduced [1] by
using dynamical curves to track objects boundaries. The parametrical formulation and implementation of AC was then
improved by using level sets approach [2]. Represented as the zero level of a 2D implicit function within an Eulerian
framework, geometric AC (GAC) [3, 4] improve greatly on parametric AC (PAC). Indeed, in addition to efficient
numerical schemes, GAC allow topology changes conferring naturally breaking or merging during the evolution.
The evolution of (P/G)AC are guided by PDEs usually obtained through a minimization of a functional or energy
defined in a way such that its minimum is reached at the object’s boundary, which hold the highest image gradients.
It is clear that if the object’s boundary has low gradients, such methods will fail to properly segment desired features;
this is particularly the case in most medical images. An alternative is to use an a priori information about the boundary
so that the active contour or level set will also evolve according to a known shape for example. Such an approach was
proposed in [5, 6, 7, 8] with different ways to create the prior training shape.
While the segmentation procedure remains crucial in many image processing applications, it is usually just a first
step towards a target purpose. Extending previous works, we propose here a new segmentation method requiring
less computation time and improving segmentation results, even if object boundaries are occluded, making the
algorithm more robust than existing methods. The segmentation approach is detailed in the next section. In our
medical application, it will be used as a pre-processing to perform a more robust and accurate 2D/3D medical image
registration. The 3D object (long bone) is registrated on specific contours detected on DRR. On these projective gray
level images, bone contours are not salient due to superimpositions and low contrast on local features.
THE PROPOSED SEGMENTATION MODEL
Training shape design
In this context a training shape is essential, and designed as in [5]. Let {φn}1≤n≤N be the set of N aligned training
curves embedded as zero level sets of higher dimension surfaces; embedding functions are truly SDFs [9]. Let
φ¯ = 1N ∑
N
n=1 φn be the mean SDF; the shape variance is then computed by Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
on {φn}1≤n≤N . The new shape prior is given by φ = φ¯ +Uλ , where U = [ui]1≤i≤p is the matrix of eigenvectors and
λ = [λi]t1≤i≤p is the vector of weights or shape parameters to be determined. Depending on the values of λi, the shape
prior will be changed from the mean training set value φ¯ to fit the object boundary according to the level set evolution.
New energy functional for image segmentation
Let I :Ω−→ R, Ω⊂ R2 being an open and bounded set. Let us define the functional F to minimize:
F(ϕ,λ ,V, Iin, Iout) =
α
2
F1(ϕ)+F2(ϕ,λ ,V )+βF3(ϕ)+νF4(λ ,V, Iin, Iout),
where α , β and ν are positive weights to counterbalance effects of each term F1, F2, F3 and F4, detailed below.
The first internal energy F1 is defined as: F1(ϕ) =
∫
Ω (|∇ϕ|−1)2 dx.
F1 depends only on ϕ , and maintains the evolving level set to be SDF. In fact, a SDF must satisfy the property of
|∇ϕ| = 1, and conversely, any function ϕ satisfying |∇ϕ| = 1 is a SDF plus a constant [10]. Such a functional was
used in [11] to avoid the re-initialization process and its related drawbacks. To keep the level set as a SDF, the most
common way is to solve the PDE: ∂ϕ∂ t = sign(ϕ0)(1−|∇ϕ|), ϕ0 being the function to be re-initialized.
We aim at segmenting objects of interest in images. So, we need to evolve the level set towards object boundaries,





φ 2(λ ,h(x))]δ (ϕ)|∇ϕ| dx,
where ξ and γ are positive weights, δ (·) denotes the Dirac function, g is the classical edge detector usually defined by
g= 11+η |∇Gσ ?I|2 , η > 0 and Gσ is a Gaussian kernel with standard deviation σ . We allow a spatial rigid transformation
in the model carried out through a transformation vector V = [τ,θ ,T ] ∈ ΩV , with τ > 0 as a scale parameter, θ is a






The term φ 2(λ ,h(x)) in F2 measures the similarity between a point x ∈ Ω of the zero level set and the new shape φ
thanks to the shape parameters λ and the eigenvectors U ; a spatial transformation h is allowed for a better fitting. F2
was used in [12] by considering the training shape as the mean shape φ¯ ; it was also used in [13].
In our case as in many applications, the segmentation is only a first stage. Indeed, segmentation results will be used
as a pre-processing in order to perform a 3D registration. We propose then: F3(ϕ) =
∫
Ω gH(−ϕ) dx,
with H(·) as the Heaviside function. F3 can be interpreted as a weighted area of the target object to be segmented, and
its minimization yields another force that quickly pushes the level set quickly towards the object boundaries.
Actually, we mainly deal with medical images for which objects of interest have a smooth gray level (see Figure 4).
Therefore, to perform the segmentation, we finally define the last functional based on a modified Mumford-Shah
functional [14], which is then the most suitable model for our images. Let Λin = |I− Iin|2+µ|∇Iin|2, F4 is defined by:








where C(λ ,h(x)) = {x ∈Ω s.t. φ(λ ,h(x)) = 0} andH 1 is the Hausdorff measure. For instance, the first two terms of
F4 were proposed in [8]. As shown by results, the added Hausdorff measure has the benefit to account the length of
the zero level of the new shape φ and helps to better handle edges when object’s contours are occluded for example.
The level set formulation of the proposed variational approach is then formulated as: minϕ,λ ,V,Iin,Iout F(ϕ,λ ,V, Iin, Iout).
Evolution equations related to Euler-Lagrange equations of the functional F are obtained by first variation descent
with respect to ϕ , Iin and Iout , and gradient descent with respect to λ and V , as follows:
∂ϕ
∂ t













=−2γ ∫Ω(∇λφ(λ ,h(x)))φ(λ ,h(x))δ (ϕ)|∇ϕ|dx−ν ∫Ω(Λin−Λout)∇λφ(λ ,h(x))δ (φ(λ ,h(x))) dx
−ζ ∫Ω∇λφ(λ ,h(x))δ ′(φ(λ ,h(x))) dx, in Ωλ ×R?+ and λ (x,0) = λ0 in Ωλ (2)
∂V
∂ t
=−2γ ∫Ω(∇Vh(x))(∇φ(λ ,h(x)))φ(λ ,h(x))δ (ϕ)|∇ϕ|dx−ν ∫Ω(Λin−Λout)∇λφ(λ ,h(x))δ (φ(λ ,h(x))) dx





= I− Iout +µ4Iout in Ωout = {x, φ(λ ,h(x))< 0}×R?+ and
∂ Iin
∂ t
= I− Iin+µ4Iin, in Ωin = {x, φ(λ ,h(x))> 0}×R?+
∂ Iout
∂n
= 0 on (∂Ωout ∪{x ∈Ω s.t. φ(λ ,h(x)) = 0})×R?+, Iout(x,0) = I(x), x ∈Ωout
∂ Iin
∂n
= 0 on (∂Ωin∪{x ∈Ω s.t. φ(λ ,h(x)) = 0})×R?+ and Iin(x,0) = I(x), x ∈Ωin
(4)RESULTS
The segmentation model guided by equations (4), (3), (2) and (1) is implemented in this order. As in [15], slightly
regularized versions of δ , δ ′ and H are used instead, and the term |∇ϕ| is computed with the Fast Marching algorithm
[2]. The model gives satisfactory results on simple synthetic images, as well as the approach in [8]. Aiming at
segmenting real objects for which boundaries are not salient, it would be better to apply the algorithm on more realistic
synthetic images. Therefore, the model is also validated on a synthetic image with partial occlusion on boundaries (cf.
Figure 2-(a)) to simulate superimposed shapes; the training set is composed of N = 30 shapes. Figure 1 illustrates
the set of aligned contours and new created shapes based on the mean shape value and the PCA, which provides two
principal components with a fitting percentage of 98%. Figure 2 shows the segmentation results obtained with the
(a) φ¯ +3U1 φ¯ −3U1 Mean value φ¯ φ¯ +3U2 φ¯ −3U2
FIGURE 1. New created shapes based on shape parameters, PCA and mean SDFs; zero level sets of new shapes are plotted in
dark. Figure (a) represents the aligned curves of the training dataset; the mean shape is plotted in red.
proposed model, approach presented in [8] and the non shape prior-based segmentation proposed in [11]. As expected,
the latter one does not stop on true object boundaries; because, on the only basis of the image gradients, the considered
object will be like the whole shape including the rectangle that serves to create the occlusion. On the other hand,
with the same parameters as in our approach, object boundaries are well handled with [8] except at regions where
the occlusion takes place, despite the 40 iterations needed to reach the stationary solution, while just 11 iterations are
necessary with our approach. This example illustrates the benefits, in the minimization process, of the added F1 and
F3 functionals, and the Hausdorff measure in F4. Indeed, F3 makes the active contour evolve more rapidly to object
boundaries, and the Hausdorff measure constraints it to be as close as possible to the shape prior, meanwhile keeping
a minimal length. Finally, F1 maintains the active contour to be a SDF.
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
FIGURE 2. (a) Level set initialization in red. (b) Level set evolution in red and shape prior in green, with the proposed approach.
Final segmentation with: (c) Our approach, (d) Approach proposed in [8] and (e) Segmentation without shape prior [11].
For the DRR segmentation, we need to approach the bone variability by using a training dataset composed of
simulated X-rays projections with variable angles range between [θ − 10°,θ + 10°], where θ is a choosen projection
angle regards the longitudinal bone axis. The first step consists in aligning the training contours {Cn}1≤n≤N toC1 (one
could choose another one) by finding ∀n ∈ J2,nK the scale sn, angle θn and translation Tn = [T nx , T ny ] that minimize
the measure [16]: m(C1,Caln ) = area of (A1 ∪ Aaln − A1 ∩ Aaln ), where An is the area enclosed by the curve Cn, and
Caln = snRθnCn+Tn.
The PCA is then applied on SDFs of 16 aligned bone contours, which gives 3 principal components for a fitting
percentage of 86% (see Figure 3). Segmentation results are displayed in Figure 4 showing a better bone segmentation
with our approach for the same reasons previously discussed for the synthetic image.
(a) φ¯ +0.9U1 φ¯ +0.9U2 Mean value φ¯ φ¯ −0.9U3
FIGURE 3. (a) Aligned training bone contours; mean shape is plotted in red.
Initialization on DRR Evolution Our approach Approach in [8] Without shape prior [11]
FIGURE 4. Segmentation results on DRR
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
A new image segmentation model based on level sets approach is presented in this paper. Formulated in a variational
framework, the proposed functional is composed of four terms. The first one keeps the level set to be close to a SDF.
The second term incorporates in the level set evolution an a priori information about shapes we look for. The third
one is a weighted area term to make the level set drive rapidly to object’s boundaries. The last term is a variant and
complete Mumford-Shah functional. Preliminary results obtained on both synthetic and DRR images show that the
proposed approach improves on prior and non-prior based image segmentation. As for future works, the proposed
model will be applied on true medical radiographs with different structures in images (bones, soft tissues, · · · ). Also,
a theoretical study of the minimum of the proposed functional will be conducted.
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